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Introduction

Main topics in this newsletter

- **Updates in existing YASWA modules**
  - New pancreatic islets extraction reports
  - Sending organ offers from iPad
  - Possibility to register HLA-DQA, DPA and DPB antibodies
  - STAMP – transplantability calculation

- **Update - Information on urgent heart, lung and liver patients by SMS and email**
  - Reminder twice a week
  - Update on ‘No urgency code’

All previous newsletters can be found on the Scandiatransplant web page
http://www.scandiatransplant.org/news/newsletters

Purpose

By this information letter, we wish to communicate to you about status and progress related to the database, collaboration with groups related to Scandiatransplant and on-going working projects.

We hope that you will read it and share the information with whom it might concern.

Do not hesitate to contact us for further information, ideas, problems and help.

Scandiatransplant
Aarhus Universitetshospital, Skejby
8200 Aarhus N
Denmark
www.scandiatransplant.org
Updates in existing YASWA modules

New pancreatic islets extraction reports
Reports -> More….

Two new additional reports have been added, which give the possibility to extract recipients, whom have been notified, withdrawn and transplanted on the pancreatic islets waiting list in own centre.

Sending organ offers from iPad
It is now possible to send organ offers from iPad etc. with iOS operating system.

Please know that preview might be blocked on your device as it opens up a new window.

If does not open you change your setting and afterwards you will be asked if you wish to open an additional window.

Settings -> Safari -> Security and untick ‘Block pop-up windows’.
Possibility to register HLA-DQA, DPA and DPB antibodies

In 'All recipients' in the tab antibody screen test registration of HLA-DQA, DPA and DPB antibodies are now available.

**HLA-DQA, DPA and DPB**

**STAMP – transplantability calculation**

The ‘STAMP calc.’ button in the upper right corner, has been removed due to problems in display.

Instead the transplantability calculation is automatically updated each time data is updated and saved in the current waiting list record.
Update - Information on urgent heart, lung and liver patients by SMS and email

Reminder twice a week

The ‘Current priority-lists’ which are sent out twice a week, Monday and Thursday, will now be sent out around 10 am CET.

Update on ‘No urgency code’

The problem, we informed all tx. coordinators about October 10, 2016, with no sms and mail on an urgent patient, due to lack of urgency code before saving data, has now been solved.

Which means that the two scenarios below are allowed and will effectuate sending of sms and email:

1. When you make a new waiting list entry for an urgent patient, you are now allowed to leave the urgency field empty before saving:

Urgency field empty (+ additional data) → save → fill in urgent urgency

Or

2. Urgency field filled in (+ additional data) → save